
International Missions 
Dominican Republic & Puerto Rico Mission Trips:  
We will continue to send our two teams geared towards physically construct-
ing new buildings and building new relationships through evangelism as we 
transform lives spiritually with the love of Jesus Christ.  If you have never par-
ticipated in an International mission trip, we ask you prayerfully consider going 
as it will transform you as you reach out serve others. 

 

Missionaries: 
 

Craig and Joanna McClure: Missionaries to the Dominican Republic 
They run a medical clinic in a local village and recently added the ability to provide water  
cheaply to many more people in the region.  Our missions team to the DR has expanded  
their facilities to include a pastor’s training and study in addition to the school they already  
run.  This allows the pastors they have relationship with to meet, learn, and go out and  
plant new churches.  Craig and Joanna expect the birth of their latest child anytime!  

 

Matt and Giuliana Reuschle: Missionaries to Peru 
Through their soccer academies and partnering through  
local churches to educate, feed, and evangelize the local  
populations, they connect to Peruvians by providing coaching  
courses, camps, academies, meal programs, tours, leagues,  
and more. Purpose is “To communicate the good news of Jesus Christ to the 
people groups in Peru through soccer.” 

 
 
Carey Childrey   
Through Paraclete Mission Group, Carey works directly with Missionaries 
 in India and Ukraine, providing them with seminary level educational  
training through their academy. Just as important, Paraclete provides  
counseling, spiritual direction, mentoring, and coaching to these missionaries  
who turn around and serve the communities they are from. 
 

Carey recently recounted the story of a seventeen year old girl from their  
academy who was reading her Bible when her brother came home and beat her 
for it. He took the Bible and threw it into the fire, threatening her with death if he 
 ever caught her reading it again. She came back to the academy the next day  
in tears over the loss of the Bible and asked if she could have another. The academy thought it best for her to 
wait until she was eighteen, as then she would be safer, but she implored them to give her one right then.  
She cried again at the replacement Bible and they encouraged her to simply hide it on her and only read it in 
the safety of the restroom when she was alone.  Just the having the Word of God in her possession brought 
her great joy and peace as she faces that persecution each day of her life. 

 
Abraham and Kamala Khan 
Missionaries in Nepal, one of the least reached places on earth for 
Jesus Christ. Over the last difficult year they have suffered through 
political opposition from the new ruling party there and the devas-
tating floods cause by the monsoons that destroyed several 
churches they had built and many of their congregants’ homes. 


